The Western Canada
Adventure
22 days(ex Sydney)

Application Form

27 July - 17 Aug 2023

$9700 (twin share)

including all flights, accomodation & breakfasts, transfers & activities listed on The Western Canada Adventure

2023 brochure & application form produced by Out and About Adventures

Personal details
First Name

Middle

Surname:

Suburb/Town

State

Postcode

Phone(Hm)

Phone(Wk)

Mobile

Nationality

Expiry date

Day

Evening

Home address

Email address
Passport No.

/

/

Emergency contact person
Emergency contact phone
Emergency contact email
List any relevant medical conditions you think OAAA should know about.

Please list any medication and dosage you are currently being prescribed

List any food allergies or dietary requirements that will need to be addressed while on tour.

Risk Agreement
While travel and adventure to overseas countries brings with it many benefits, it also can create exposure to risks that may not
normally be encountered in everyday life. While Out and About Adventures will do their best to avoid or reduce risks to
acceptable levels for matters within their control, travellers must also willingly accept responsibility for their own behaviour and
events that may unexpectantly occur. For this reason, travel insurance for each participant for the duration of the trip is
compulsory. Where adventurous activities included on the tour are undertaken by with external providers, travellers will be
expected to complete necessary waivers. Where adventurous activities not included on the tour are undertaken, travellers must
accept that they are participating at their own risk and be responsible for own actions and behaviour. Maintaining good hygiene,
using common sense and being proactive in responding to potential medical issues are all useful strategies to promote group
safety and harmony. Disclosing your relevant medical/dietary history to the tour coordinator will also enable that person to know
your potential needs and also how to respond if necessary. All personal information provided will be treated confidentially and
stored securely.
I have completed the personal information section above and and also read and understood the Risk Agreement. Should I have
any questions or concerns, I understand that I can discuss these directly with the tour coordinator.
I agree to these
conditions and expectations freely and without coercion.

Signature

Date

/

/

Terms and Conditions
Activities included in price- Flyover Canada experience, Cycle ride through Stanley Park, Entry to Capilano Suspension Bridge Park/ Grouse
Mountain, Jasper Gondola, Joffre Lakes day walk, Maligne Lake Cruise, Athabasca Glacier walk, Sunshine alpine meadows walk, Butchart
Gardens entry. Free choice activities undertaken are at the traveller's expense.
Heath and Fitness Requirements Each tour member must ensure he/she is in good health prior to the tour with regards to the destination
and undertakings of the tour. He/She must confirm that questions on the Application Form and other requisite medical forms are answered
accurately and will inform OAAA should their health status change before the departure date.
Documentation and Legal Compliance Each tour member is responsible for obtaining and having available the necessary documentation
including visas to enable him/het to participate in the tour and agrees to comply with all legislation, immmigration, customs and foreign
exchange regulations of the countries through which the tour passes.
Travel Insurance - Each participant on this adventure must purchase travel insurance that will adequately cover all aspects of the trip. In
particular, access to an acceptable level of emergency medical care in Canada can be costly. OAAA can arrange travel insurance at your
request and coverage can commence once a completed application form is received and flights booked.
Prices and Extras - Included in the quoted price are all specialist equipment supplies, administration and internal travel for tours with the
following exceptions- Payment for any vaccinations, passports, and insurances where required, medical requirements, personal equipment
and clothing. Tour costs are based on ground costs, airfares and exchange rates at time of application and may be subject to fluctuations.
Every attempt will be made to maintain the advertised price but OAAA reserves the right to increase the price in relation to changes in flight
and fuel increases. Each tour member is responsible for emergency evacuation charges. OAAA also reserves the right to increase the price in
relation to AUD-Canadian exchange rates but will endeavour to avoid this if possible. Should this need to occur, travellers will be notified in
writing
Cancellation - Each tour member acknowledges that he/she has been given the opportunity to take out travel insurance that may cover
cancellations in some but not all circumstances. For all cancellations, the following fees apply per personPrior to 60 days before departure- Total loss of first installment. Any other payments refunded subject to wholesaler conditions. Deposits may
be transferrable. Less than 60 days prior to departure and after commencement of travel-total loss of tour cost.
Alteration of Destination, Itinerary, Tour leader - Should OAAA determine that the destination, departure date and or itinerary need to be
varied, it may do so without prior notification or consultation of tour members.
Right of Withdrawal - OAAA reserves the right to withdraw any tour member at any time and ask them to leave the tour if the tour's good
order or discipline is jeopardised.
Flight Arrangements - OAAA makes all decisions in the planning process of the tour. This includes without limitation decision-making as to
the operator, flight number, departure date and arrival destinations.
Indemnity - Applicants must carefully note the contents of tour information provided by OAAA and should note and comply with the joining
and other instructions set out in the tour information. Failure to do so may prejudice other tour members and OAAA staff, and cause
consequential losses and expenses for which the applicant will be liable.
Each tour member will at all times
indemnify and keep indemnified Out and About Adventures and its personnel against
all liabilities incurred by: *Failure to ensure the
tour member is in good health * Failure to have all necessary documentation * Withdrawal of tour member during the tour.

Financial Information
Payment schedule
Initial deposit
1st Installment
2nd installment
3rd installment
Final payment

Amount
$1,000
$2,300
$2,300
$2,300
Balance

Date due
With Application
02-Sep-22
14-Oct-22
2-Dec-22
24-Feb-23

Payment by cheque to:
Out and About Adventures
35 Lakeview Rd Wangi Wangi NSW 2267
For Electronic Funds Transfer:
BSB 062822 A/C 1728 2211
Please tick

Yes! - I'm going on the The Western Canada Adventure 2023 and I have paid deposit by EFT (ID transaction with name)
Yes add on the 8 day cruise option for me.

Interior

Ocean view

Balcony

Please include Travel insurance for the BC Bucket List on my invoice
I will arrrange my own travel insurance and advise OAAA when secured
I acknowledge that the information completed on this form was supplied by me and that I have read and understand the
preceeding Terms and Conditions . I agree to pay in full the tour invoice provided by Out and About Adventures for the The
Western Canada Adventuren 2023.

Signature

Date

